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90 Registrants as of February 21, 2019

Robert Abrams, Florida A & M University College of Law, Orlando, FL
Bennett Bearden, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL
Greg Bengtson, Clark, Mize & Linville, Chartered, Salina, KS
Herbert Bennett, Cullen and Dykman LLP, Princeton, NJ
Reed Benson, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
Nancye Bethurem, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Southwestern Division, Grand Prairie, TX
Kurt Brauer, Warner Norcross + Judd, Southfield, MI
Wilson Buntin, Tennessee Attorney General’s Office, Nashville, TN
Pamela Bush, Delaware River Basin Commission, West Trenton, NJ
Michelle Bushman, Western States Water Council, Salt Lake City, UT
Greta Carlson, Houston, TX
Sarah Cinquemani, Albany, NY
Jonathan Clyde, Clyde Snow & Sessions, Bend, OR
Steven Clyde, Clyde Snow & Sessions, Salt Lake City, UT
Barbara Cosens, Univ of Idaho College of Law, Moscow, ID
Robin Craig, Salt Lake City, UT
Jennifer Crandell, Colorado River Commission of Nevada, Las Vegas, NV
Wendy Bowden Crowther, Parsons Behle & Latimer, Salt Lake City, UT
Gordon Depaoli, Woodburn and Wedge, Reno, NV
John Draper, Draper & Draper LLC, Santa Fe, NM
Amy L. Edwards, Holland & Knight LLP, Washington, DC
Heather Elliott, Univ of Alabama School of Law, Tuscaloosa, AL
Susan Floyd, Entergy Services Inc, New Orleans, LA
John Fognani, Haynes and Boone LLP, Denver, CO
Jay Geck, Attorney General’s Office, Olympia, WA
Graham Gilbert, Snell & Wilmer LLP, Salt Lake City, UT
Adam Gravley, Van Ness Feldman, Seattle, WA
Marcia Greenblatt, Integral Consulting, Louisville, CO
Clyde Halstead, Prescott, AZ
Ben Hamrick, Fort Worth, TX
Michael Harty, Kearns & West Inc, Davis, CA
Lisa Heki, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Gardnerville, NV
Simon Herskovits, Taos, NM
Kristen Hiltferty, Metairie, LA
Gregory Hobbs Jr, Colorado Supreme Court, Englewood, CO
Frank Holleman, Southern Environmental Law Center, Greenville, SC
Jamie Huffman, New Orleans, LA
Jacob Kimiecik, Windsor, CO
Steven King, Ducks Unlimited, Inc., Memphis, TN
Kevin Kinnear, Porzak Browning & Bushong LLP, Boulder, CO
Sarah Klahn, Denver, CO
Brandon Klenzendorf, Geosyntec Consultants, Austin, TX
Nicolai Kryloff, Historical Research Associates, Washington, DC
Naomi Kuwaye, Ashford Wriston, Kaneohe, HI
Debbie Leonard, McDonald Carano Wilson LLP, Reno, NV
Rebecca Liebing, Little River Band of Ottawa Indians, Manistee, MI
Jenna Mandell-Rice, Seattle, WA
John McClow, Upper Gunnison River Water Conservancy District, Gunnison, CO
Michelle McKown, Argonne, IL
Lauren Mercer, WilmerHale, Denver, CO
Ryan Miller, AlterEcho, Chantilly, VA
Alyssa Moir, K&L Gates, Seattle, WA
Ilene Munk, Foley & Mansfield PLLP, Portland, OR
Jeffrey Nelson, Bismarck, ND
Rachel Neumann, Denver, CO
Jennifer Novak, Law Office of Jennifer F Novak, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
David Osias, Allen Matkins Et Al, San Diego, CA
Hannah Paton
Alex Pearl, Lubbock, TX
Mary Pfotenhauer, Wisconsin Legislative Reference Bureau, Madison, WI
Cassie Phillips, Environmental Law Institute, Washington, DC
Stanley Pollack, Navajo Nation Department of Justice, Window Rock, AZ
Mark Quehrn, Perkins Coie LLP, Bellevue, WA
Vanessa Ray-Hodge, Sonosky Chambers Sachse Et Al, Albuquerque, NM
Terese Richmond, Van Ness Feldman, Seattle, WA
Kyle Robisch, Venable LLP, Washington, DC
Theresa Romanosky, Vinson & Elkins LLP, Washington, DC
Carlos Ronstadt, Phoenix, AZ
Stephanie Russo Baca, The Utton Transboundary Resources Center, Albuquerque, NM
Paige Samblanet, Playa Del Rey, CA
Zacchary Sayer, Richards Brandt Miller Nelson, Salt Lake City, UT
Matthias Sayer, NGL Energy Partners, LP, Santa Fe, NM
Sam Schnarch, Durango, CO
Roger Sims, Holland & Knight LLP, Orlando, FL
Michael Sklash, Dragun Corporation, Farmington Hills, MI
Ian Smith, Historical Research Associates, Missoula, MT
Michael Stagg, Waller Lansden LLP, Nashville, TN
Susan Stephens, Hopping Green & Sams, Tallahassee, FL
Melanie Tory, Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office, Los Angeles, CA
Ann Elizabeth Tweedy, Swinomish Indian Tribal Cmnty, La Conner, WA
Mark Walters, Jackson Walker LLP, Austin, TX
Nandra Weeks, Geosyntec Consultants Inc, Jacksonville, FL
Heather Welles, O'Melveny & Myers LLP, Los Angeles, CA
Jeanne Whiteing, Jeanne S. Whiteing, Attorney at Law, Boulder, CO
Wilson Craig, K&L Gates, Harrisburg, PA
David Wunder, Eastern Area Counsel Office/Usmc, Camp Lejeune, NC
Julia Wyman, Marine Affairs Institute & RI Sea Grant Legal Program, Narragansett, RI
Sandra Zellmer, Univ of Montana Alexander Blewett Schl of Law, Missoula, MT
Hannes Zetzsche, Univ of Nebraska College of Law, Lincoln, NE
Adam Zoldessy, Adam Zoldessy PC, Tarrytown, NY

*If you wish to have your name edited or removed from this list, please contact the Section office at environ@americanbar.org.

** The material contained in this list is solely intended for the individual and private use of the list recipient in a manner that is consistent with the ABA’s mission, goals and activities. All other use is strictly prohibited without prior written authorization from the ABA. Prohibited use includes but is not limited to the copying, renting, leasing, selling, distributing, transmitting or transfer of all or any portions of the material, or use for any other commercial and/or solicitation purposes of any type, or in connection with any action taken that violates the ABA copyright.